
It’s Unique 

 Sauce is in the lid 

 Pasta is in the cup 

 Sauce is deposited on pasta/rice before microwaving, so… 

  … Freshest possible taste – like restaurant quality 

 No other product offers “freshest” possible taste and perfect texture! 

It’s Innovative and patented 

 Pasta (or rice, vegetables, purée…) and sauce are precooked 

 The lid with sauce is sealed hermetically to the top of the cup  

 The cup and contents are pasteurized in an autoclave/retort 

 Hot and cold preparations  

It’s Fast and Easy for the Consumer:  Turn, Heat, It’s Ready! 

 Pull tab to release lid from cup 

 Turn lid 1/2 turn and sauce is released onto pasta/rice 

 Microwave cup in carton for 1.5 minutes 

 Dispose of lid, stir, and eat… 

 … Total elapsed time is < 2 minutes to freshest pasta/rice and sauce 

It’s Designed to be Easily Implemented by Licensee 

Packaging:  Lid and cup are in PP.  Sealing requires 

custom tools. Net wt. 300/320g, but there are many other 

size/weight options 

     Processing: Autoclave/retort with back pressure. 

Automatic filling/dosage machines. Thermal sealing 

equipment for plastic film 

It’s Versatile:   It’s More than Pasta/Rice! 

Options: Meals with sauces. 

Casseroles. Salads with dressing. 

Cereal with milk.   

Desserts with sauces 

In the Cup: Pasta, rice, purée, 

couscous. Meat, fish. Vegetables, 

tabouleh, fruit. Cakes, pies,  

brownies. Cereal 

In the Lid:  Sauces. Garnishes. 

Dressings. Chocolate. Mixed fruit. 

Fruit sauce. Milk 

 

 

 

 

New | Improved | Market-Ready 
Ease of preparation | Convenience | Great Taste | Great Texture | Wide Range of Applications 

Technology Transfer Offer 

We offer a license and the fully-developed know-how to companies worldwide.  

The TWIST concept is patented in: Europe, U.S.A., Canada, Israel 

Contact:  Bob Wilkus +1 312 315 2510 | rw@world-linkgroup.com 

LES TWISTS IS THE WINNER 

2013 Oscars of Packaging Festival in Paris 

  

Flavors of Home 


